The Workspaces system combines concepts from workflow management, XML and XSL, and coordination technology to coordinate distributed workflows through the Web.
W
eb-based workflow management systems can easily support virtual and distributed organizations, as well as cross-organizational workflows, because they use open protocols and standard formats to deliver services. 1 Missing, however, is a standardized representation format for distributing the work, working on the data, and describing the processes and tasks in a WFMS.
In any cross-organizational collaboration, such as a book production, participants like the authors, reviewers, copyeditors and printers, are distributed at different sites in which different data formats dominate. Establishing a centralized publishing system is difficult and results in systems that are inflexible. Also, they introduce unnecessary restrictions, such as the need to connect with a single server or define a single point of failure.
Workspaces is a Web-based WFMS developed at the Technical University of Berlin that attempts to deal with these shortcomings by employing XML. The proposed architecture combines concepts from workflow management and coordination technology and uses XML for representation and the Extensible Stylesheet Language (XSL) for processing. 2 In this article, I examine the system architecture and describe the prototype implementation developed with several diploma students for an experimental evaluation of our ideas.
Workspaces Architecture
Workspaces uses standard Web tools to support distributed workflow execution. The system is based on three main technologies: I 
Workflow. Workspaces adopts the
Workflow Management Coalition's (www.wfmc.org) reference modelan industry effort to enhance interoperability among commercial workflow systems by defining common terms and a common structure for workflow representation. Our system uses the reference model as the "lowest common denominator" in workflow technology. Some of the model's unresolved issues, such as handling exceptions and dealing with workflow changes, remain unaddressed in our current prototype implementation. I World Wide Web. The system works with standard Internet protocols such as TCP/IP, and it makes particular use of XML technologies. XML documents form trees in which the tags and tagged text are nodes. XSL uses XMLencoded rules to describe transformations applied to an XML document. 3 These rules contain templates that must match certain elements in the document. If the template matches, the rule is applied, transforming the document into a result document. I Coordination. Workspaces uses the Linda family of coordination languages, which consider coordination orthogonal to computation and isolate coordination operations in a specialized language. 4 Linda introduces the notion of a tuple space as a shared repository of data items. The tuple space completely decouples the data sender from the receiver in both space and time. An agent can emit a tuple at any time, and another agent can retrieve a tuple that matches a given template. The retrieval operation does not finish executing until a matching tuple exists. When the retrieval resumes, the process executing the retrieval operation synchronizes with the existence of the matching tuple and its communications. Developers can use the basic Linda operations to program application-specific coordination protocols. These protocols must also deal with higher-level issues such as deadlock avoidance. Figure 1 shows the Workspaces architecture. Built around an XSL processor at its core, the Workspaces engine retrieves the necessary descriptions of steps -the basic activities in Workspaces -and application-specific working documents from a distributed storage component called XMLSpaces. The XSL processor executes each step by transforming the working documents into result documents and placing them in XMLSpaces. The Workspaces engine, which features a simple GUI through which users select their next steps, interfaces with external applications and retrieves subworkflows or workflow graphs transmitted through the network by external providers.
Because it builds on components that are available at most users' Web sites, Workspaces has almost no deployment costs. The simple Webbased GUI ensures ubiquitous access, and the XSL engine at the architecture's core will soon be a 
Stepping through the Workflow
A workflow description in Workspaces is a graph whose nodes are steps. Each step transforms one or more documents into several other documents. The availability of these result documents can, in turn, launch further activities. Figure 2 shows a sample workflow graph for reviewing a conference paper submission; the nodes represent the distribution, completion, collection, and merging of review forms.
In this distributed process, reviewers usually come from different organizations and locations, and use different computational environments. Workspaces facilitates this workflow's execution over the Internet by splitting the process into steps of minimal granularity. Each then becomes a unit of distribution and execution in the system.
At execution time, each single step is represented as an XSL style sheet. To execute a step, the XSL processor takes the step description, gathers the necessary application-specific documents, and applies the given XSL transformations to generate a result document.
Basic Steps
The system includes three types of basic steps, which describe the actions required to perform work and the work to be performed. formatting activity, for example, might transform a document from some markup language into a formatted and printable representation. I External steps involve applications that take a document as input, let the user perform some activity on it, and generate an output document. An external step invokes an external application, such as a text editor, through the XSL processor. I User steps are actions that users perform without system support. Some examples include generating ideas or reading papers. Figure 3 shows two nonautomatic steps. The external step (Figure 3a ) invokes a spreadsheet application to store ratings of a paper under review. Figure  3b shows a user step performed completely without system support: Using a simple GUI, the user acknowledges completion of the example activity of rating a paper. The diagrams also show that steps are described by a document that the Workspaces engine processes for execution.
Coordination Steps
Coordination steps affect only the work's flow and not its contents; they are orthogonal to basic steps. The workflow description contains the activities within its nodes and uses arcs to express temporal and causal dependencies between activities. 5 The WfMC's process model contains examples of explicit coordination steps with the ROUTE, LOOP, and SUBFLOW activities. 6 The JOIN and SPLIT activities are also implicitly embedded in the workflow graph's topology by nodes with multiple incoming or outgoing edges. In Workspaces, we represent these as explicit steps at runtime. Together, the coordination activities serve as the workflow's coordination language (as opposed to the set of automatic, external, and user steps that represent the work performed).
A very simple way to coordinate two activities is to execute them sequentially. Representing this as a workflow graph, one activity would be the direct or indirect successor of the activity on which it depends. More complex coordination operations might change the direction of threads of work. As shown in Figures 4a and 4b , they might also start multiple threads (SPLIT) or synchronize them with a single successor activity (JOIN).
Workflow Graphs
A complete workflow graph comprises both basic steps and coordination steps. In Workspaces, we represent the graph as an XML document following the document-type description (DTD) of our Workspaces Coordination Language (WSCL), which is based on the WfMC's Workflow Process Description Language. 6 The changes we made to that specification concerned usage of XML syntax and the appropriate definitions of tags and their attributes. WSCL also requires every reference in the attributes to be a global URI resolvable through network access. Figure 5 shows an example workflow that models two activities: reading a submitted paper and sending the review form to the program committee chair. The reading portion is marked with the NOIMPLEMENTATION tag as a user step without tool support. Completing and returning the form is an external step that involves a browser application. The only dependency marked for a transition among activities is that the paper must be read before the form can be sent.
Workspaces also provides a tool called Floweditor, which includes a graphical interface that can model such workflows and automatically generate the corresponding WSCL representation. changing or generating them, for example. A workflow description's modeler creates a graph in WSCL, but each workflow step is represented as an XSL style sheet at execution time. Consequently, the workflow graph is like a program written in a higher-level language, in which the individual steps correspond to "machine-code" instructions.
A workflow graph must be prepared for execution in a step similar to a compilation. Figure 6 shows the flow of documents in the compilation meta step, which transforms the graph into steps that are each represented as an XML document that contains an XSL rule defining that step. Workspaces uses an XSL engine as the compiler (driven by an XSL style sheet). Figure 7 shows an excerpt of the style sheet that inserts a reference to the person who should perform the work.
Prototype Implementation
As part of several diploma theses at TU Berlin in 2000, we have implemented a Workspaces prototype to evaluate our concepts. It uses the XT XSL processor (available at www.blnz.com/xt/). Figure  8 shows the Workspaces engine's simple Java Swing GUI, which lets the user choose between steps that are enabled in the workflow. 8 Internally, the engine uses IBM's XML Parser for Java (XML4J), which implements the document object model (DOM 1.0) 9 and offers classes for parsing, manipulating, and generating XML.
XMLSpaces
XMLSpaces is the repository for all XML documents involved in Workspaces. We are implementing it on top of T Spaces, which is a basic implementation of the Linda coordination language. 10 XMLSpaces follows the Linda coordination model in providing associative access operations to documents stored in a shared space. 4 To support the interplay of multiple activities, such a component must be added to the standard Web technologies that start and execute active processing.
11
Underlying model. Linda-like coordination languages provide a set of primitive operations for manipulating a shared data space. That data space decouples the coordinated entities in time and space as they interact in an indirect, anonymous, undirected, and asynchronous manner. To communicate, one process places data in the space using the out primitive, and another retrieves the data with the in primitive based on a template 
Figure 6. Compiling a workflow graph into steps. The compiler, written in XSL, generates a set of step documents from a WSCL document. The Workspaces engine then executes the steps.
describing the desired data. An in prevents execution until a matching tuple is present. The workflow execution model in Workspaces follows very closely to this abstraction: One activity generates a document that another step takes for further transformation, and that other step must wait for the presence of a matching document. The difference is that data structure involved in our data space -XML documents -is much richer than the simple lists of typed values found in Linda, however. XML documents are trees in which the nodes are elements defined in the DTD or text. Elements can carry attributes with values.
Associativity.
Steps within a workflow have varying degrees of associativity. A reviewer who is assigned a set of papers, for example, starts a subworkflow "read paper -judge -fill out review form -send form to program chair" for any paper from that set. Such a document that starts a workflow is, in part, associatively retrieved. In each instance of the workflow model, the chair receives the specific form filled out in the prior step. Documents involved with an instance of a workflow must therefore be uniquely identified; they will be nonassociatively retrieved from the space.
XMLSpaces includes Linda operations that are extended for multiple relations among XML documents with different degrees of associativity. 12 Developers can implement each of these relations using specific matching functions in XMLSpaces. For Workspaces, we match specific documents in a workflow instance by using a unique identifier kept in an attribute of the root element. To retrieve step descriptions for a specific person, the XSL engines match on the PERFORMER attribute in steps. To start a workflow, Workspaces seeks a step description with the unique identifier start. The system retrieves the initial application-specific document on which a workflow instance will work, according to the DTD used.
The individual Workspaces engines benefit from this kind of coordination technology because they are completely uncoupled and can be distributed and mobile. Moreover, new engines can join and leave whenever and wherever they want. The engine that will process future steps does not have to be running when the workflow starts. These attractive attributes of our architec- ture result from Workspaces' use of coordination technology. The decoupled coordination style, implemented by a coordination medium such as XMLSpaces that masks problems with distribution and synchronization, imposes no restrictions on distributing components.
Step Compilation with XSL The workflow definition in WSCL is a graph consisting of transitions between activities. The information necessary for a step's execution refers to one activity and its corresponding transitions. The XSL meta step for compilation must therefore find transitions that connect the completed activity with new activities.
The XSL style sheet should compile all the information needed to execute and coordinate any subsequent new activities. That involves resolving variables in subflows with respect to their scope and expanding definitions, such as references to step performers, found elsewhere in the XML tree. The resulting step is a validationcapable XML document.
Step generation from the workflow graph can follow two different well-known scenarios: 
Related Work in Workflow Management
The first workflow management systems (WFMSs) were centralized systems that often used centralized databases to track running workflows. Naturally, these WFMSs had difficulty supporting distributed work -for which the system (or at least the clients) must be distributed. 
XML and Workflow Systems
In Workspaces, the processes and the data they work on are both represented in XML. Some other systems use XML for similar purposes, but they lack some of Workspaces' benefits.
In Mentor-lite, for instance, the system and clients exchange business data and workflow information as XML messages over HTTP, using some XSL processing on worklists. 4 Unlike the Workspaces engine, however, Mentor-lite's unchangeable centralized workflow-processing engine leaves openness and distribution unaddressed. Qiming Chen et al. have presented a dynamic agent-based infrastructure in which distributed agents cooperate to execute workflows. 5 The agents exchange messages in an XML format and are open in that they can be extended by additional XML-represented ontologies (that is, the vocabulary used in the messages is not fixed, but provided in ontologies). In contrast to Workspaces, however, the cost of installing and deploying the agent infrastructure is high, and users can access the system only through the interface provided. Anand Tripathi et al. have also described an agent-based system generated from an XML-based workflow representation. 6 The system addresses one aspect of openness -that of true distribution. It is implemented in a specific mobile agent system called Ajanta, however, which again introduces deployment costs and loses ubiquity of access.
sible steps and variables exists when the workflow launches -either within XMLSpaces or through a URL. I Lazy compilation occurs as late as possible during the workflow instance. The compiler generates step information when needed, after the client finishes an activity.
External subflow definitions have their own, possibly distributed, repositories, which the local engine need not compile. Instead, the workflow participants automatically use new versions of the steps after these external definitions of subflows are updated. A user can also enable a step repository to work while disconnected from the Internet. Once Workspaces detects the relevant steps and necessary documents, it can package and transfer them to a mobile system. The device can then go offline while still supporting part of the workflow.
Because Workspaces generates steps only when necessary, there is no need to store potentially unused steps. References to subflows as URLs or as documents within XMLSpaces are resolved as late as possible to ensure that the latest changes are incorporated. Clients handle the load of compiling workflows into steps, which frees servers from overload.
If users copied relevant portions of workflow definitions and relevant documents from XMLSpaces onto disconnected systems, client-side lazy compilation would also allow them to work offline in a mobile environment. We have not explored the nontrivial task of determining and computing potential steps for future detached work in a workflow instance. In our implementation of the Workspaces engine, we chose lazy compilation because our primary objective was to ensure consistency while allowing significant distribution. With eager compilation, the advantages provided by a step repository come at the expense of increasing server-side computation, as in traditional client-server architectures.
Future Outlook
The Web technologies that Workspaces uses apply well beyond the document-processing domain. The decoupled nature of the system opens the path to support for mobility and distribution. A distributed Web application employs communication mechanisms (IP protocols), a representation mechanism (HTML, XML, and so on), and the clients and servers that implement the protocols and understand the representations. In addition, a coordination mechanism ensures the smooth interplay of multiple threads of activities and is implemented by coordination technology. Even if a Web-based system is server-centered, there are still multiple such threads if multiple clients can connect. The lack of distribution does not change the need for a coordination mechanism.
Although the Web itself was intended as an information system, the addition of coordination technology to Internet standards enables real Webbased applications. Workspaces proves that Internet standards + coordination technology = Webbased applications.
Among Workspaces' current limitations is the restricted test environment we have used for evaluation. Scalability could become an issue, considering the memory and performance problems inherent in using DOM and XSL transformation tools with large documents. Optimizations such as compiled XSL style sheets would also be necessary to support small and mobile devices with limited resources.
Another major drawback to the current approach is that programming in XSL style sheets is difficult. XML's unwieldy notation and the write-once definition of XSL variables cause problems. Whether direct XSL programming should be the basis for software development is therefore unclear. These problems occur in part because we use document-markup and processing technologies for compiling and executing processes.
Still, although XML and XSL are disadvantageous in terms of complexity and resource consumption, their flexibility outweighs these issues. The dominant factor in workflow efficiency is the duration of the performance of an activity -as opposed to the delay involved with coordinating multiple activities. We believe Workspaces' support for distributed workflows makes the related overhead worthwhile.
Because we developed Workspaces before XML schema existed, we would need to make two modifications in order to use schema definitions rather than DTDs. First, we would reformulate the graphand step-representation using XML schema, and then we would extend XMLSpaces with a matching relation that checks whether documents validate against an XML schema. Both modifications appear to be minor.
With the speed of the developments in the XML field, a major re-implementation of our architecture with the named extensions will be necessary. On the conceptual side, dealing with changes and exceptions in the workflow is the next step.
